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Covata (ASX:CVT) At a me when hacking, cyber crime and data security has never been more prominent, Covata enables true
ownership and control over your data in the cloud and over mobile services. Delivering data‐centric security solu ons without
compromising simple usability; providing true end‐to‐end security. Data is always protected wherever it may travel – inside a
network, beyond the domain, to mobile devices and to the cloud – with granular access controls that extend to external ad hoc users,
view‐only restric ons, real me revoca on and complete visibility and auditability. With oﬃces in Sydney, Washington DC, San
Francisco and London, Covata has formed partnerships with marquee companies around the world including Cisco and T‐Systems
Deutsche Telecom.
Decimal So ware Ltd (ASX:DSX) is an Australian based, listed so ware company that operates to service enterprise organisa ons
(B2B focus) in banking and financial services. We provide automated or “rob‐advice” solu ons that banks and other financial
ins tu ons can brand as their own and use to service exis ng and new customers. Our primary business is to empower our
customers with a powerful, func onal and very consumer‐focused automated advice pla orm. Since 2014 we have been enabling
financial enterprises to provide their own‐branded solu ons with comprehensive underlying smarts to handle a ground‐up,
customer‐first approach, with an end‐to‐end digital customer journey from engagement to execu on of advice that includes in‐built compliance, total agility and
scalability and far lower costs to serve. Currently, we have over $3B FUA and with global robo‐advised funds to reach $8.7T USD by 2020, means we have a total revenue
opportunity in the vicinity of $10B+.
Department 13, LLC (ASX:D13) was founded in Virginia in 2010 by a team of former military operators, scien sts, and
engineers whose goal was to transform how people use technology. D13’s team does this by applying our decades of real
world experience to our innova ve and advanced technology to meet emerging requirements. Currently D13 is developing
cu ng edge so ware and communica on systems for customers in both the public and private sectors. These technologies
have the poten al to transform the networking and communica on fields. D13 has 8 granted patents and 11 patent
applica ons pending in the fields of communica on, networking, wireless technologies, security, and more. Some of the
applica ons of our intellectual property include: Drone defense, Local area and wide area cellular communica ons and
networking, Enhanced data bandwidth for all digital communica ons, Cyber security for mobile devices & Sophis cated RF technology applica ons (Radiometrics).
Dubber is the world's most salable call recording service which enables telcos and customers to think about capturing voice data in a way
which they have never previously considered. A true na ve cloud pla orm, Dubber is revolu onising the call recording industry. Its highly
available, unique total scale and true So ware As A Service (SAAS) oﬀering, enables telecommunica on carriers and customers to implement
and manage recordings as never before without the need for hardware or capital expenditure.
Family Zone: Keeping kids safe and managing their online ac vity is an issue for all families. It is growing challenge for schools and governments and
garners regular media interest. These are global, emo ve and urgent issues. Yet research suggests that today the mul ‐billion $ parental control
technology industry services less than 5% of the poten al market. The problem is overwhelmed parents and parental controls tools that are a
combina on of complicated, avoidable and expensive. Family Zone has responded to this need. Family Zone has developed the world's first
universal parental control pla orm. Built by a team of experts spanning the globe, the pla orm is cloud‐controlled and deployable in‐line, on‐device
and inside social/content networks. Family Zone's 'over‐the‐top' consumer service is post revenue in its pilot market, Australia. The company's
strategic focus is North America and Europe with a wholesale focus in emerging markets. The company is deep into wholesale and partnership discussions with a number
of interna onal carriers and internet access providers. The company is currently raising pre‐IPO funds and is looking to list in July/August 2016.
Kabuni (owned by Kabuni Ltd ASX:KBU) is a North American‐based SaaS and e‐commerce pla orm in the home design space that enables independent
home design enthusiasts and home design professionals to grow their business through an omni‐channel retail experience. Kabuni’s pla orm enables
designers worldwide to collaborate with clients anywhere in the US and Canada and earn income from the sale of home décor products and furnishings
from Kabuni's catalogue through curated Inspira on Boards. Kabuni leverages proceeds from the pla orm to benefit local charitable organiza ons
dedicated to comba ng homelessness. Kabuni believes in Be er Homes for Everyone. For more informa on, please visit: h p://www.kabuni.com/ Kabuni
is owned by Kabuni Ltd (ASX:KBU), an Australian‐based company publicly traded on the Australian Securi es Exchange (ASX). The company's strategic
focus is to build a global business in the home space by developing an ecosystem of innova ve technologies and solu ons to enhance the industry for
professionals and consumers alike. For more informa on, please visit: h p://investor.kabuni.com/
LiveHire is a cloud based SaaS pla orm which provides enterprises talent‐on‐demand to manage their future hires. The LiveHire pla orm
leverages its clients brand, networks and digital assets to invite and curate talent from everywhere, into a private Talent Community.
LiveHire delivers proven and significant value to clients through me to hire, cost to hire, and candidate experience. The pla orm allows
a recruiter or hiring manager to connect directly with engaged candidates with access to live and up‐to‐date profiles. LiveHire is currently
a privately owned Australian enterprise, with its development and commercial team based in Melbourne, Sydney and Perth.
Medibio (ASX: MEB), is an Australian listed company that has developed an objec ve test to assist in the diagnosis of depression,
chronic stress, and other mental health disorders. Based on research conducted over 15 years at the University of Western Australia,
this test u lizes patented (pending) circadian heart rate variability and cloud based proprietary algorithms to deliver a quan fiable
measure to assist in a clinical diagnosis. Studies are currently being undertaken by Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine and
O awa University, among others, to validate the clinical u lity of the test. This will poten ally enable Medibio’s technology to be the
first FDA approved, objec ve, evidence based approach to the diagnosis mental health disorders for the medical industry. The
technology also provides an objec ve method for the assessment of stress and mental wellbeing. This is currently being
commercialized in the workplace stress/wellbeing market and can be easily translated into the wearable technology and App market.
9 Spokes brings together the world’s best online business so ware and integrates it into a powerful decision making dashboard.
With cloud applica ons together in one place, a small or medium sized business can instantly see how it is performing across key
func ons. 9 Spokes delivers key metrics and insights to help a business owner run their business from anywhere at any me,
while also oﬀering collabora on with their business advisors. The 9 Spokes pla orm oﬀers a model for businesses to access the
service and features directly, as well as a white labelled product that allows channel partners to oﬀer the services to their
customer base. 9 Spokes was awarded a “2013 Cool Vendor” by Gartner, the world’s leading IT advisory group and was a
regional winner of IBM’s Smart Camp in 2014. 9 Spokes, it’s all together be er. www.9spokes.com
Norwood Systems Ltd (ASX:NOR) is revolu onizing the delivery of high‐quality voice telecommunica ons services for individual business
travellers and organisa ons on a worldwide basis. The Company listed on the ASX on 16 June 2015. Norwood has developed two
breakthrough oﬀerings, CORONA, for corporates, and World Phone, an App for individual travellers, which deliver the world’s most
advanced interna onal fixed‐line roaming solu ons through local non‐cellular networks, and reducing mobile phone roaming charges by
more than 70%.
ResApp Health Ltd (ASX:RAP) is developing digital healthcare solu ons to assist doctors and empower pa ents to diagnose and
manage respiratory disease. We are crea ng easy to use, aﬀordable, clinically‐validated and regulatory‐approved diagnos c tools that
only require a smartphone. Our solu ons are designed to be easily integrated into exis ng telehealth solu ons and we are also working
on apps to provide respiratory disease diagnosis and management directly to consumers and healthcare providers. ResApp was
founded in September 2014 to commercialise technology developed by Associate Professor Udantha Abeyratne at The University of
Queensland that uses sound to diagnose respiratory disease. Associate Professor Abeyratne’s team has been engaged in the research
and development of this technology since 2009 and has been funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Founda on.
Schrole™ How would you like to invest in a sector pped to double in size in the next 10 years? The interna onal school market is a
burgeoning niche, one where Schrole Group possesses expert insight into opera onal pain points. Flagship schools around the globe use
Schrole Connect so ware to simplify the way they source candidates and fill vacancies. The newest product from Schrole Group oﬀers a
sophis cated, cloud‐based app to address daily challenges caused by unplanned absences like sick days. Schrole Group is diversifying this
oﬀering by applying the same technology to hospitality, healthcare, and other industries experiencing produc vity problems due to staﬃng
shortages and roster issues. Con nual investment in research and development ensures Schrole technology remains a valuable asset. With high margins, a steady
income stream and a secure leadership team, Schrole Group presents an excellent opportunity for all kinds of investors.
Shark Mi ga on Systems Ltd (ASX:SM8) has evolved as a world‐leading Perth basedTMcompany specialising in science‐led technologies to
help mi gate the risk of shark a ack. These include the commercialisa on of SAMS technology that is based on new science of shark
visual systems developed in collabora on with University of WA for use in ocean apparel (wetsuits, water cra , sur oards, skis etc.) and
commercial marine applica ons. Currently the company is undertaking R&D and commercialisa on of Clever Buoy, a near shore shark
detec on system in collabora on with Optus and Google. This technology has significant global applica on in providing beach users and
researchers with cri cal loca on and environmental informa on to ensure our beaches are safer from shark a acks. With these two
technologies, key global partnerships and worldwide profile and recogni on, the company is posi oned for major organic growth and
acquisi on opportuni es in the area of marine technologies, beyond the shark‐related domains.
Stargroup Ltd (ASX:STL) is the only ver cally integrated, Australian Automa c Teller Machine (“ATM”) deployment company on the
ASX. Stargroup is building a leading financial technology company and is a wholesale distributor of ATMs, Recycler ATMs, back oﬃce
and coin coun ng technologies through StarATM; deploys ATMs in Australia via Star Payment Systems; and is an EFTPOS and Paywave
terminal provider via StarPOS. Stargroup also has exposure to the booming Asia Pacific market via its direct ownership interest in
NeoICP Korea Inc, a leading private South Korean manufacturer of back oﬃce and banking technologies.
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Syntonic Wireless (ASX:PSF) (in process of acquisi on by Pacific Ore Limited, ASX:PSF) is a US based so ware and content
services company that is transforming the mobile Internet with two technology solu ons: Freeway by Syntonic® gives consumers
the ability to connect to the mobile Internet free of charge on their mobile phone by having adver sers pay for the data; and
Syntonic DataFlex® allows businesses a cost eﬀec ve mobile split billing solu on to separate personal from business use on
employee smartphones. Founded in 2013, Syntonic has successfully launched both products in the U.S. and will be expanding
their ac vi es in 2016 to Southeast Asia and La n America through their rela onships with strategic mobile carriers and content
providers. To learn more about Syntonic, visit www.syntonic.com.
Tech Mpire Ltd (ASX:TMP) is changing the way adver sers acquire their customers online, while delivering significant ROI. We are
an adver sing technology and performance marke ng company, with a global presence and a focus on innova on. Using our
pla orm nxus®, we develop comprehensive customer acquisi on solu ons for our clients and provide granular visibility into the
drivers of online adver sing performance.
Thred Ltd (ASX:THD) comes at an extraordinary me; a me when there are more mobile handsets than people, almost half of those people
are on social media and messaging apps and the numbers are growing. Yet amongst all this connec vity, we believe life has become too
clu ered, too noisy, too disorganised. Too many apps, too many contacts and too many connec ons means that social media has become
quite unsocial.
Enter Thred. A unified social messaging pla orm that addresses the universal problem of contextual communica ons by empowering anyone,
anywhere to easily connect with anyone else or any group across social networks, contact databases, email and more to create and manage
communica ons (Threds) around relevant content. Thred embraces the en re world ‐ East and West linking people globally.
TopBe a (ASX:TBH) is Australia's first Fantasy Wagering company listed on the ASX. A er winning the EGR Gaming "Social
Operator of the year" for the past three years, TopBe a and their unique tournaments finished second to William Hill Australia, in
the most Innova ve category for 2016 where it was compe ng against the industry heavyweights. TopBe a tournaments pit
punters against punters and this form of wagering has really taken oﬀ in 2016 and they are now conduc ng massive tournaments
worth as much as $250k. They have closed some fantas c partnership deals during the start of 2016 and in early March closed a
strategic marke ng partnership with Fairfax ACM network of websites allowing tournaments to run across its 140 mastheads around regional Australia. TopBe a is
capitalising on its unique Fantasy wagering pla orm that is fully integrated into a tradi onal wagering sports and race book that is proprietary built and owned by
TopBe a Holdings.
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